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CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WKBW) - The 14-year-old girl who threatened to shoot up JFK High School in Cheektowaga yesterday

has been charged with falsely reporting an incident. 

Officials say the 14-year-old and her parents voluntarily surrendered to police early this morning. 

Because the girl is under 16, the case will be handled in Family Court. She is currently in Family Court awaiting a judge.

Cheektowaga Police Department Assistant Chief James Speyer says police first received a call from someone with a screenshot

of a snapchat containing a threat on Tuesday. The snapchat showed a picture of a hallway at JFK High School with text reading

"I'm going to shoot up the school."

Although police determined the threat was not credible on Tuesday, many JFK students missed the day of school or were picked

up early by concerned parents. 
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Buffalo Suzuki Strings performing in China
They were tuning up for one last practice before heading off to China for a ten day tour. The young musicians are members of  the Friendship
Touring Ensemble, part of the Buffalo Suzuki Strings.

Food Truck Tuesday kicks off on April 10th
KeyBank kicks off Food Truck Tuesday on April 10th at Larkin Square! 

Trout season kicks off this Sunday
New York State is kicking off it's trout fishing season this Sunday, April 1st.

Barker woman killed in Hartland crash
A Barker woman is dead after being hit by a car who's driver allegedly did not stop at a stop sign at an intersection in the Town of Hartland on
Wednesday.

Poloncarz looking to raise pay for CPS workers
Erie County Executive Mark Poloncarz is looking to bring pay equity for Child Protective Services workers.

Buffalo makes list of underrated cities in US
Jetsetter Magazine named Buffalo, N.Y. one of the most underrated cities in the U.S.PLAY
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